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For young people, the more involved in social media you are,
the less privacy matters.
Social media are a fundamental part of life for a large portion of the population, especially the
young. But what does this involvement, where sharing a great deal of personal information is
commonplace, mean for people’s views about privacy and freedom of expression? Nathaniel
Swigger has investigated the use of social media and views on civil liberties and privacy. He
finds that for those under the age of 25 support for freedom of expression rises, and support
for privacy falls, as social media involvement increases.
Recent months have seen considerable revelations about the extent of  spying by
government agencies on individuals, prompting new debates about privacy and civil liberties. Even outside
of  the surveillance revelations, it is clear that in the age of  growing social media use, the way that we f eel
about civil liberties is changing. My recent research looked at whether or not social media behaviors alter
the way one thinks about issues like f ree speech and individual privacy. I f ound evidence that social media
usage plays a role in f ormulating civic values, but only f or people who came of  age in an era of  social
media. The evidence indicates that social media acts like a socializing agent in the same way we would
normally think of  schools or early childhood experiences. The f uture may look very dif f erent because it will
be shaped by generations that have dif f erent priorit ies and concerns regarding civil liberties.
Key to this change, of  course,
is the change in social norms
created by the social media
revolution. It is a cliché to suggest that the Internet has changed everything (in f act it may even be a cliché
to point out the cliché), but social media and communication technology have ushered structural changes
into everyday lif e. As others have pointed out, social media provide(s) unprecedented opportunity f or
people. Twenty years ago, f ew Americans had a f orum to share their views or the content of  their lives.
Now, almost everyone can share themselves with a public audience. Additionally, there is an expectation that
they will also be able to learn about other people in the same public environment.
Raise your hand if  you’ve met someone in person and then immediately f ollowed up that meeting by looking
him or her up on Facebook.
The point is that we have created a social environment where it is commonplace to share lots of
inf ormation about yourself  and access lots of  inf ormation about other people. To put it in polit ical terms,
we increasingly exercise our right to f reedom of  expression, and increasingly ignore (f or both ourselves
and others) the right to privacy. For young adults who have been socialized in this new environment, this is
the norm. As they experienced adolescence and f ormed relationships they had as much social activity online
as they did in person, and experienced a world where they were expected to engage (e.g. share inf ormation)
with others on social media sites. At a t ime when they were still conceptualizing individual rights (like privacy
and f ree expression), they were simultaneously engaged in a virtual world that diminishes the f ormer and
emphasizes the latter.
To investigate the relationship between social media and support f or civil liberties, I used an Internet sample
provided by Qualtrics, Inc, where 913 Americans answered questions that pitted concerns f or individual
rights against concerns about security. For example, respondents were asked if  they agreed more with the
statement, “Government should be allowed to record telephone calls and monitor email in order to prevent
people f rom planning terrorist or criminal acts,” or, “People’s conversations and email are private and
should be protected by the Constitution.” The survey included 3 items on privacy, and 2 on f reedom of
expression. The survey asked about individuals’ f requency and type of  activity on sites like Facebook and
Twitter, as well as other items to capture individual personality and general polit ical views. I combined the
social media measures into a single index f rom 0-1 and combined civil liberties items into scales f rom -3 to
3 (f or privacy) and -2 to 2 (f or f reedom of  expression).
Using these measures I f ound a signif icant ef f ect f or social media f or both f reedom of  expression and
privacy. The coef f icient f or social media is signif icant and negative when privacy is the dependent variable
and signif icant and posit ive when f reedom of  expression is the dependent variable. But this is only true
when dealing with participants age 25 and under, people who experienced adolescence af ter the rise of
social media. Even af ter controlling f or personality traits and polit ical ideology, there is still a signif icant
relationship between social media activity and support f or civil liberties among young adults. Those who
grew up in an age of  social media and actively engaged in those online activit ies are much more supportive
of  f ree expression and much less supportive of  privacy rights.
In order to show the magnitude of  these ef f ects I used the results f rom modeling to generate predicted
values based on increasing levels of  social media use. Figure 1 shows the change in predicted support f or
privacy as social media use increases. For younger respondents, increase in social media use f rom low to
medium moves the average respondent about 1 point on the scale. As a younger respondent uses social
media even more his or her predicted support f or privacy actually drops below 0. The size of  the ef f ect of
using social media is actually comparable to the ef f ect of  f ear of  terrorism. In contrast, among older
respondents support f or privacy declines as well, but not to a statistically signif icant degree.  The ef f ect on
support f or f ree expression, as seen in Figure 2, is also substantial with a 3 point increase in predicted
support as social media use increases.
Figure 1 – Age and support for privacy by social media use
Figure 2 – Age and support for free speech by social media use
The data indicates that if  you came of  age in the new world of  social media, you likely developed dif f erent
priorit ies about privacy and expression. In the f uture we should expect trends like this to continue.
Technology has advanced to being so heavily integrated into our lives that there is every reason to believe
that it will inf luence our behavior, our perspectives, and our values. If  technology can change views on civil
liberties, what else will the new social media norms bring? 
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